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From the beginning it was like that
You were so special the Maltese cat
You weren't being trendy or trying to be cool
You just could never... be anyone's fool

People could tell by the way you strut your stuff
So flamboyant and so so buff
We could always never get enough
No one could touch you or ever call your bluff

You were the king and queen of Texas hardcore
So many universes for you to explore
You always said to "kill from the heart"
Knew where you were going from the start

You warned about people talking behind one's back
And about people and graces that they lacked
Figuring it out... you always had a knack
Your friends that loved you, you always cut some slack

So show your fine fine face
No one can take your place
You are so refined
You are one of a kind
Yeah that's right and no one is better
No one gets us happier or any wetter
You fit so fine like a favorite sweater
Never let them hang their Scarlet Letter

From the beginning it was like that
You were always so darn real and phat
You weren't being trendy or trying to be cool
You just were... could never be anyone's fool

People could tell, you were so clear
About the bullshit you could never adhere
Time goes by, month to year
You said "girls like you make me queer"

So show your fine fine face
No one can take your place
You are so refined
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You are one of a kind
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